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Blessing - Old Testament Viewpoint  

- Hebrew word for bless – barak  

- To bless meant to fill with benefits 

Genesis 1:28 NKJV 28 Then God blessed them, and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth 

and subdue it; have dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, and over every living thing that 

moves on the earth.” 

• Blessing for an assignment – God provides what we need to fulfill the assignment through the blessing 

• The blessing contains responsibility (fruitful, multiply, fill) and authority (subdue, dominion) 

Genesis 12:2-3 NIV 2 “I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you; I will make your name great, 

and you will be a blessing.3 I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all 

peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” 

• Blessed (great nation, name great) to be a blessing (responsibility) 

• Blessing effects everyone around you (blessed or cursed) 

• Generational & worldwide responsibility 

Blessing - New Testament Viewpoint  

- Makarios (verb - makarizó) means blessed, fortunate, happy, enjoying privileges that extend from God 

- The joy people experience as children of God and citizens of the Kingdom of God 

Matthew 5:1-11 Jesus sermon on the mount “beatitudes” 

- The act of blessing in the NT we also have the word eulogeo – means to speak well of or praise, to 

confer benefit on 

Luke 1:64 English Standard Version 64 And immediately his mouth was opened and his tongue loosed, and he 

spoke, blessing God.  

Ephesians 1:3 English Standard Version 3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has 

blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places,  

Galatians 3:9 New Living Translation 9 So all who put their faith in Christ share the same blessing Abraham 

received because of his faith. 

Exchange - the act of giving or taking one thing in return for another, the act or process of substituting one 

thing for another, something offered, given, or received in an exchange 

2 Corinthians 9:10-11 New Living Translation 10 For God is the one who provides seed for the farmer and 

then bread to eat. In the same way, he will provide and increase your resources and then produce a great harvest 



of generosity in you. 11 Yes, you will be enriched in every way so that you can always be generous. And when 

we take your gifts to those who need them, they will thank God.  

• God provides & increases you so you can overflow in generosity 

• He continues to bless you in all areas (every way) so the generosity continues 

• Your gift leads to God being glorified! 

Main scripture - Acts 2:43-45 New Living Translation 43 A deep sense of awe came over them all, and the 

apostles performed many miraculous signs and wonders. 44 And all the believers met together in one place and 

shared everything they had. 45 They sold their property and possessions and shared the money with those in 

need.  

• Met together in one place 

Acts 2:1 NKJV When the Day of Pentecost had fully come, they were all with one accord in one place.  

• Holy Spirit comes + miraculous signs & wonders + together (in one accord) in one place = leads to 

overflow of sharing  

Acts 2:43-45 Common English Bible 43 A sense of awe came over everyone. God performed many wonders 

and signs through the apostles. 44 All the believers were united and shared everything. 45 They would sell 

pieces of property and possessions and distribute the proceeds to everyone who needed them.  

• What were they united in? How can these things be helpful to us in today’s church? 

Acts 2:43-45 The Passion Translation 43 A deep sense of holy awe swept over everyone, and the apostles 

performed many miraculous signs and wonders. 44 All the believers were in fellowship as one body, and they 

shared with one another whatever they had. 45 Out of generosity they even sold their assets to distribute the 

proceeds to those who were in need among them.  

• In fellowship as one body – the fellowship allowed them to see themselves as one body 

• The fellowship lead to generosity (out of generosity, verse 45) instead of selfishness. 

Romans 12:6-8 NIV 6 We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us. If your gift is 

prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with your faith; 7 if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then 

teach; 8 if it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, then give generously; if it is to lead,] do it 

diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully. 

• Giving is a gift, we are encouraged to give generously 

2 Corinthians 8:7 NIV 7 But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete 

earnestness and in the love we have kindled in you - see that you also excel in this grace of giving. 

 The Apostle Paul encourages us to excel in this grace – How do we do that? 

2 Corinthians 8:7 Easy-to-Read Version 7 You are rich in everything—in faith, in speaking ability, in 

knowledge, in the willingness to help, and in the love you learned from us. So now we want you to be rich in 

this work of giving too. 

 Giving is part of our work, giving needs to be practiced 


